
Take me to 
The Sea

Heading to the beach this weekend? This is 
the routine you need to feel & look your best!!

Get ready to work your shoulders, arms & 
abs with this core centered toning routine!

Print this out, or pull it up on your iPad for the 
perfect sunny day workout.

This smoothes your entire waistline, and sculpts beautiful, strong shoulders! Stand with feet together, dumbbells 
at your sides at shoulder level. Keep your wrists in line with your elbows, and press your right arm up as you 
hinge at the hips to the left, really reaching for the sky with that right arm. Slowly lower your arm back down to 
starting and repeat for the other side.

x20
Shoreline Shoulder Press



A great move for the core, upper back, shoulders, and backs of the thighs. Begin with your feet together, 
dumbbells in hand in front of your hips. Perform a single leg deadlift, bending at the hips, not with your back, and 
bend all the way down as you perform a front shoulder raise, bringing the dumbbells out in front of you, above 
your head. Slowly return to start and repeat for the other leg.

You’ll feel this move from head to toe! Stay on your toes for this whole move. Start by performing a plié squat and 
allow your dumbbells in hand to rest in front of your hips. Press up through your toes as you bring your weights 
out to draw a giant circle around your body, letting them stop once stretched out overhead. Slowly return down to 
start and repeat!

x20
Sunrise Single leg Deadlift

x20
Full-Moon Plié Squat



The ultimate core and posture move! In a plank position, rotate your hips so that you open to the sea, as you lift 
your top leg and top arm and hold them up creating a giant starfish with your body! Hold for as long as you can! 
Slowly lower back down into plank and repeat for the opposite side. Continue breathing the entire time, and keep 
your core tight!

The perfect move for sculpting those beachy abs! Lay on your back with your arms stretched out above your 
head grasping a dumbbell, and perform a full situp as you crunch your left knee up to your chest. Keep your 
dumbbell above your head for added resistance! Slowly lower back down to your mat, and repeat for the other 
leg.

x20
Starfish Plank

x20
Pearl Crunch



Waistline cinching? Check. Ab Sculpting? Double Check! Begin in a boat pose, with a dumbbell in your hands. 
Without touching your back or your toes to the sand, rotate your shoulders around your spine, pulling your 
elbows back as far as you can! Slowly rotate back and forth, breathing as you continue.

You’ll love the way your abs feel after this slimming arm move! In a boat pose with a dumbbell in your hands 
stretched out above your head, bend your elbows at 90º lowering the dumbbell slowly back behind your head. 
Gently press up into the heel of your palm so that your arms are stretched straight above your head again. Focus 
on feeling this in your triceps! Repeat without touching the sand!

x20
Sandy Twist

x20
Praise the Sun!



Tone up in just the right areas for that new bikini with this combo move! Lay on your back with dumbbells in your 
hands, arms out at your sides and elbows at 90º so that wrists are in the air in front of you directly above your 
elbows. Tuck your feet under your knees, and kick your right leg straight up into the sky above your hips. Press 
your left heel into the ground to lift your booty as you press forward through your hips, and at the same time press 
into the heel of your palms to press your dumbbells out in front of you. Keep your wrists in line with your elbows 
the whole time! Slowly lower back down to your mat, and continue for 10, the switch legs!

LIft the booty and slim the arms with this perfect finish before you hit the beach! Start on your hands and knees in 
the sand, drawing a straight line from your shoulders to your knees, so that your hips are forward and locked. 
Perform a tricep pushup by kissing your elbows to your waistline! As you lower yourself down slowly, kick your 
right leg back and squeeze that booty! Push the heel of your palm into the sand as your lower your knee back 
down, and repeat, alternating sides!

x20
Bikini Press & Lift

x20
Beachy Booty Lifter and Arm Cincher


